Application Information for the STEM Diploma Seal

This STEM Seal will be available as an option for graduating seniors in the Class of 2020 and beyond. This seal will eventually replace the Advanced Mathematics and Technology Seal. The Advanced Mathematics and Technology Seal remains available, along with the STEM Seal, for students who entered 9th grade in the 2017-18 school year and prior.

Criteria for Award

The Board of Education’s STEM Seal shall be awarded to students who earn either a Standard Diploma or an Advanced Studies Diploma and

- satisfy all Math and Science requirements for the Advanced Studies diploma with a “B” average or better in all course work, and

- successfully complete a 25-hour or more work-based learning opportunity in a STEM area, and

- satisfy all requirements for a Career and Technical Education concentration. A concentration is a sequence of two or more state-approved courses within the same discipline as identified in the course listing within the CTE Administrative Planning Guide.

Deadline for Application

May 27, 2020
STEM Seal Application 2019-2020

Deadline

Please return this application and all verification documents to your counselor by May 27, 2020

Student Information

Student Name: _____________________________________________

Student ID: ___________________________

Current School: _______________________________________

Diploma Type: ☐ Standard Diploma ☐ Advanced Diploma

Evidence of Award Criteria

Satisfy Math and Science requirements for the Advanced Studies diploma with a “B” Average or better in all coursework: ☐ Yes

Successfully complete a 25-hour or more work-based learning opportunity in a STEM area:

☐ Yes

Required: Include email from Employer or Work-Experience Sponsor to include verification of having met the work-based learning hours requirement:

Employer or Work-Experience Sponsor Email: ________________________________

Follow up email will be sent to verify student has met the work-based learning hour requirement.

Phone number: ____________________________

Satisfy all requirements for a Career and Technical Education concentration: ☐ Yes

For School Counselor use only

Student has completed all requirements for the seal: ☐ Yes ☐ No

School counselor’s name (print)______________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________